Decreed from James Sharpe Esq. at Day Sept. 11th 1814 to the following paper.

General Order.

Sept. 16, 1814.

Division Order by Gen. Richardson of 13th Bn.

Sept. 16, 1814 - requiring regimental returns

- to deposit cartridges
- for drawing rations
- 17th for review
- 19th for parade
- for discharging cavalry
- 21st to supply deficient artillery
- Oct. 5th to detach, bent, artillery

Sept. 19 - for detachment

22nd - for discharging Wm. B. Det. not detached

22nd - for organizing schoolmen into companies

19th & 20th for fatigue

Brigade order of Brig. Gen. Turner 12th Dec. 11th, 2nd, 3rd

Sept. 1814 for review & discipline

Sept. 12th - for brigade to march

16th - to fill vacancies in Brown Company

Gen. Turner orders to Gen. McMillan, 2nd, 3rd

Sept. 16th - to report detachments & when

- to deposit ammunition

- for refreshments

25th - to report to Gen. Richardson via Chandler

Return of 3rd. Regt. 1st. Bry. 18th. Sept. 16. 1814 (Clark)
Return of 5th. Regt.
Report of Blossom’s Artillery
Return of late

Return of 2nd. Regt.


Application of Gen. McMillan to Gen. Turner for detachment of cavalry

Letter of Turner to Maj. Steele Sept. 21
Schedule
of 1st A.B. 13th.Duva.
D. from Arg. My Stas.